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Illustrating champion cows of Scotland, 
with their up standing horns, and most
ly white, are beginning to look attrac
tive. A cow with drooping horns don’t 
look as attractive as she did, and they 
want to get bulls that are more like the 
Soctch type, although some of them can

SELF-FEhDi v-. SOX.THE MODERN AYRSHIRE.OFF FOR CAMP,county representatives In presenting in
formation from their respective locali
ties.

AT THE HARROWS. ,. S. Peer, the Noted Feral»» Cerrespen-
deet ef The Fermer*» Advecet», dive» 

Dalrymee Valuable Peloter».

▲side from the dairy qualities that 
every Ayrshire must have to be worthy 
of recognition, we wish to discuss the 
question of the value of type or style. 
Let ue ear an Ayrshire should be at least 
■ 40-pound cow, that is probably a fair 
average as to her dally yield. A 40-pound 
cow, native or grade. Is worth say $60. 
Now, when we pay $160 for a registered 
Ayrshire, what Is It we pay the extra 
$100 for, granting the cow Is capable of 
giving 40 pounds of milk a dayf It looks 
to me as If we pay $50 for an Ayrshire’s 
dairy qualities, and $100 for her Ayrshire

A Labor-Saving: Contnv ,!.*•« Where Pig# 
ef Different Slz» * mid Agee

Run Toe**liter.
Messrs. Coraw- U, Cahill and Hell felt 

that great difficulties were likely to be 
met with In organising ell the conntlee. 
Yet efforts should be pat forth to accom
plish so desirable sn end.

On motion the eeoretery wee Instruct
ed to correspond with the county repre-
eentetlvee during the coming year.

At 10 o’clock the regular convention 
of the churohee,

m
THE R. c R I. CONTINGENT 

LEAVE FBBDEBIOTON 

POE SUSSEX.

NEW BRUNSWICK BAPTIST 

CONVENTION IN SES

SION.

I give a rough sketch and description 
not screw up their courage to the point o( ,elf.feeding box for pigs. It is 18 feel 
of going the whole figure. Nevertheless, long] an(1 Blde js divided into lg
there is a marked tendency among the little stalls about nlr.n inches wide. 
Ayrshire men In the States to com# Into , These stalls are simply Lout,is flveinchee 
line, and when they do the Canadian wtde and 13 inches long, nailed against 
breeders want to be ready; and while the side of the box, ami i«aching down 
their stock may meet with prejudice at into the feed-trough to keep the pigs out 
our fairs, and their prizes may be lees 
than they deserve, they can do the Ayr
shire Interest no better service than to 
send to the States a representative herd, 
even If the Ayrshire men have to pnt 
their hands In their pockets to make np 
a loss In expenses over prize money. I 
repeat that if the Canadian breeders will 
make an effort In this direction now, I 
think It will be a good Investment. Let 
me admonish them, whatever they do, to 
breed to the highest standard. In the 
Scotch breeders you have an example of 
the best breeders of dairy cattle in the 
world. There, as here, It ever has been, 

will be, the up-to-date, most

returned the butin 
Bev 8 D Ervlne In the chair.

Prayer wat offered by Bev W E Hall, 
after which the colportage report waa 
read by Bev J A Cahill, of Centrevllle, 
and upon dlionealon adopted.

In answer to a communication from 
Dr Galea concerning the union of home 
mitelon lntereeta the following resolution 
wae adopted unanimously by the con
vention:—

“In view of the fact that a proposal la 
to be eubmitted to the three attociationa 
asking them each to elect elx members 
on another home mieeion board for the 
province.

And in view of the fact that unanimity 
In the administration of this important 
work la very desirable.

Therefore, resolved that this conven
tion, In event of the formation of aueh 
board by the associations, agrees to 
hand over its home mission work at the 
end of the oresent year, provided rooh 
board shall make an annual report of its 
affairs to this body to be incorporated 
with its minutes from year to year.”

The temperance report was read by 
Bev. B. M, Bynon, and after enlarging 
the committee wae referred back 1er 
amendment at a later period.

Daring the sessiona of Saturday many 
additional delegates arrived, increasing 
materially the interest and enthusieem 
of the meetings which were of a highly 
profitable character________

Will Make a Fine Appearance in 

New Khaki Jackets and Field 

Service Caps—Lieut. Kaye Left 

Saturday tor Kingston to Take a 

Special Course.

The arninai Sunday School Con

vention' Also Held. — Bev. 8. D 

Ervine Elected President—Bev 

M. Addison Elected President of 

the Sunday School Convention.

of the trough end from v.«sting the feed, 
and at the same time , eep them from 
crowding and fighting. There ie no wasta 
of feed, and each pig can have a stall 
and will eat very quietly. A is sill 8 feet 
long; feed-troughs 6 inches wide, 9X 
inches deep; sideboards 2% inches fro*
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Frxdibicton, Sept, 9—The B. C. B. I. 

contingent In commend of Cept Carpen
ter, left for Sussex by the 10 o’clock 
train. The men paraded In heavy 
marching order. Quartermaster Sergt. 
Burke, orderly room clerk, remained be
hind in charge of the barracks. Lieut. 
Kaye, of the B. C, B. I. left thla afternoon 
tor Kingston, Ontario, to take a three 
months course of instruction at the

The annual session of tha New Brune-
Z »wick Baptist Sunday School Convention 

opened In the Second Cambridge church 
at the Narrows on Thursday, 7th lnat.

After enrolment of delegatee, reporta 
were presented for the county Sunday 
school conventions of Kent, Albert, Klnge 
and Queens, also from the district con
vention» of Chlpman, Waterborough,
Northfield, Cambridge, Fairfield, Ham- 
mond,Johnston and Wickham. Owing to 
a mistake In notice of date of meeting 

several of the societies were not repre
sented, bat it waa expected they woald 
report et a later session.

The evening waa given to addresaes 
by Messrs. Bynon, McIntyre, Cornwall 
and Addison, interspersed with singing.

At 10 a, m. on Friday the regnlar con
vention began lta sessions, with Vice- 
President Ervlne In the chair.

A brief and earnest devotional service 
led the way, after which a committee of 
arrangements waa chosen composed of 
the following brethren: M, 8. Hall, Dr.
M. C. Macdonald, C. W. Pierce,Bevi. M.
Addison and B. M. Bynon.

The secretary then proceeded to the 
enrolment of delegates to the New Bruns
wick convention proper. This wae fol
lowed by the election of the officers and 
directors whose places had become va
cant The following were chosen: Presi
dent, Bev. S. D. Ervlne; vloe-preeldents,
Bevs A B Macdonald and J H Hughee 
and Deacon 8 E Frost; secretary, Bev W 
E McIntyre; aeeiatant aecretary, W E 
Nobles; statistical aecretary, Bev F W 
Patterson; treasurer, J 8 Titus; auditor,
N B Cottle.

The committee on arrangement! re
ported in pert the order ol services for 
afternoon and evening, efter which the 
morning session adjourned with prayer 
by Bev B H Cornwell.

At 2 p m Bev B M Addison conduct
ed a devotional service tor 30 m'nutei.
Prayer waa offered by Bev W J Bleak- 
ney, of Jemaeg. On resuming business 
the following directors were ohoeen to 
serve for the term ending in 1902: Messrs 
John McGlnty, L H Thorne, John Rich- 
erdi, Wm Lewie, M S Hall and Beva C 
N Barton and C W Townsend.

On motion the nominating committee 
wae appo nted, consisting of Beva M.
Addison, B. M. Bynon and 8 H Cornwall 
and Messrs. Dr. Macdonald and T H 
Hall.

Besolved, That visiting brethem be 
invited to seats. Among thoae Invited 
were Bave W E Hall and Dr Black and 
Mrs Black.

The secretaiy then read the home mla- 
lion report for the year’s work. It waa 
a lengthy document covering the mil- 
alonary operations ol the body in vaiioua 
parts ol the province.

The following grants had been given 
daring the yean Bnotouche, $100, pas
tor, Bev B Barry Smith; Harcourt, $100, 
paator, Bev I N Thome; Shedlao, $60, 
pastor, Elder E C Corey; Celhoun’e 
Mills, $36, pastor, Elder C C Burgess;
Cape Tourmentine, $26 for vacation 
work of Mr H G Colpitta; Port 
Elgin, $60, Bev J W Gardner, paator;
Hillsdale, $50, paator, B M Bynon; Taber
nacle, St. John, $100, paator, P J Stack- 
house, B A; Jerusalem, $100, Mr W E 
Carpenter; Keewlck, $60, Bev George 
Howard; Cardigan, $26, Elder P O Bees;
Doaktown, $100, Bev W P King; Andover,
$25, Mr B W Demminge; Tobique Valley,
$100, Mr D F Mltiln; Grand Falls, $200,
Bev N P Grow and Mr B W Demmlngi.
Besides these, also, Mewrs. Yonng, Pat 
tenon and Hughes have been employed 
ae general mlialonarlee, visiting 
aectione of the province. Mr. Patterson 
has recently been engaged In revival 
work at Hopewell with good ancoew end 
several converti have been added to the 
church by baptism.

The trewurer, Mr. J. 8. Titus, alio pre
sented his report, wbich showed home 
mission receipt» from churches and 
Individuals amounting to $1,680, besides 
additional fonds raised tor torelgn mis
sions, northwest and Grand Ligne mis
sions and the annuity association, 
located at Fredericton. A legacy of $600 
from the estate of the late Benjamin 
Jewett was acknowledged aa received 
by the treasurer. After 
dlaeewlon of the details presented, both 
reports were adopted and much satis
faction was expressed oonceraldg their 
correctnew end completenew.

Communications were presented by 
the secretory from Mewrs, G. O. Gates,
D. D., T. Todd, Ira Smith, F, W. Patter- 
eon and J. W. Manning, expressing re
gret at not beinv able to attend the iee- 
slons of the convention.

Friday evening waa given to a die- 
ciwlcn and addr
phases of home miwlon work. The 
speakers of the evening were: Bevi, W,
E. McIntyre, I. N. Thome, George 
Howard, C. W. Townsend and Mr. B. N.
C, Barnes, of Maine.

Saturday morning opened with a 
bright eky and cool alt, affording a moat 
favorable opportunity to the Incoming 
delegates that poured in from every sec
tion of the province.

At 9 o’clock a brief session of the Sun
day school convention waa held to elect 
officers, and form the executive of that 
body for the enanlng year.

The following officers were ohown:
President, Bev M Addison; vioe-prwl- 
dents, Bevs 8 D Ervlne, B M Bynon, and 
CN Barton; secretory-treasurer, Bev BH
Cornwall. ■■

Executive committee—J 8 Titus, Spur- revolution, has been received In triumph

âeA bJSÜd1 rfANmmiï“fudyww^so S,®XSSivtahtof^a.'Sidatoeptolntod rorulittog of Meaerii B. M.

Bynon, O. W. Townsend, B, D, Ervlne,
F. W. Patterson, 8. H. Cornwall, Geo.
Howard, M, Addison, J. H. Hughes, B,
L churning.

The Treasurer reported receipts and 
liburaements tor the year. The tends 

were «Mefly expended In Home Mission 
work and were paid to Mr. Tttna, the 
treasurer of the provincial convention.

Paator Bynon urged that 
4tve measures be devised Is interest

:

ëis. and ever
stylish, most perfect formed animals will 
bring In the dollars, while breeders who 
scoff at the Idea of style must be content
ed with the oents. I may repeat, also, in 
closing, that If the Canadian breeders of 
Ayrshire» will breed up to the highest 
standard in type, they will produce a 
dairy cow that is superior to the Scotch 
animal, because of her better dairy quali
ties. And when they shall have overcome 
the general criticism of short teats they 
will have produced an all-round dairy 
cow that has no equal In the world, 
either In beauty, style, grace or utility.

Wishing the Ayrshire breeders of Can
ada the greatest success, and that their 
grand cattle will soon take the high rank 
in the States that they so richly deserve, 

I am,

..
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BEND-OR.
Winner of seven first prizes and a cham

pionship in 1898. Bred by James Howie, 
Hillhouse, Kilmarnock.

stylo and type. This statement will no 
doubt shock some (even some Ayrshire 
breeders), but If $50 will buy a 40-pound 
grade or native oow, then so far as the 
dairy qualities of the 40-pound registered 
Ayrshire are concerned she is worth $60, 
but her type, her peculiar style, her 
peculiar markings, the set of her horns, 
the grace of her lines, makes the differ
ence between a $50 and a $150 animal.

There are some men, even Ayrshire 
breeders, who profess to keep Ayrshlres 
and breed Ayrshlres for utility only. 
They have never stopped to think that 
style or Ayrshire type Is worth more and 
brings more in the markets than dairy 
ability. Go to any auction of Ayrshires 
and see that it's not a question of simply 
being a registered animal that makes 
such a great difference in the price of a 
pure Ayrshire, or grade of equal value at 
the pail. In faet, there are registered 
cows with good pedigrees that will not 
bring as much as a grade, because of In
ferior milking qualities, but an up-to- 
date, stylish, typical, modern Ayrshire— 
a 40-pound oow or over—comes under the 
nammer, and up goes the price one, two, 
three, four and five hundred dollars, as 
was demonstrated at the Drummond sale 
last spring.

Now, an animal la worth what It will 
bring, and If Ayrshire breeders want to 
get the highest price for tneir animals, 
they may as well face the facts and 
breed for style, and the most modern 
style at that. Scotland sets the style of 
Ayrshires, as Paris sets the fashions in 
dress. Call It foolish or dudish, or what 
you like—the breeder who produces It in 
his animals will be the man who makes 
the breeding of Ayrshlres a success. I

Royal Military College. It li qeite like
ly thet at the completion of hie coarse he 
will be transferred to another regimen
tal depot, probably Quebec, where a new 
company of the B. C. B. I. la being 
formed. Lient. Kaye la a gentle, manly, 
popular and capable officer and all will 
regret hie departure from Fredericton.

The band of the 71et battalion will 
make quite a natty appearance In camp 
next week. All the mem here have been 
■applied with new khaki jackets im
ported from England with new field ser
vice oape to match. They have alio 
been supplied with brown leather leg
ging similar to thoee worn by the guards. 
The word “York” baa been worked upon 
the shoulder etrape of the jackets. 
Sergeant Drummer Oflen will be at Bus- 
■ex to lead the band.

The rank and file of the 71at have 
been supplied with new uniforms of the 
latest patern adopted tor the militia. 
Noe. 4,5, and 6 companies also have new 
field service caps.

Surgeon Major Bridges la not going to 
camp with hie oorpa thla y ear. Hie place 
will be taken by Surgeon Lieut. Frank 
L. Blair, of St Stephen, and only one 
aurgeon ia allowed to go into camp.

Wm. Cocharane has been appointed 
quartermeiter sergeant of the 71at in 
eucoesalon to C. J. Wilson, deceased, and 
Gay Peppers has been appointed medi
cal orderly corporal, in room of Tbomai 
B. Blaine, promoted.

SELF-FEEDING BOX FOB NOS.

floor to let feed through; B, bottom- 
boards 18 or 16 inches wide, and se 
placed as to let feed slide down Into the 
trough. One end is removed to show 
interior. Ties to keep from spreading oaa 
be placed anywhere, as indicated lap 
dotted lines. Stalls should reach down w 
floor and bo nailed thereto and also nail
ed to side-boards. This stiffens side-boards. 
Tnis box is my own invention, having 
never seen one before. I think this will 
be plain and will need no further explan
ation.

I find this box sufficient to feed 90 
pigs, with no trouble. Of course only 26 
oan eat at a time, but they soon fall 
back and others take their places. I find 
this very good where pigs of different 
sizes run together. They all have all the 
ohanoe they want to eat, and the food la 
never massed over, but always fresh, for 
It feeds down only aa fast as It Is eaten 
away.

We do not fill the box full and then ge 
off on a vacation, but are with the pigs 
several times a day. We also have a self- 
feeder made out of a salt barrel, with » 
hole out near the bottom. This Is to feeg 
salt and ashes mixed, one of salt le twe 
of ashes. We have not a self-drinker yeh 
but would like to have one. We have to 
carry water and let them drink from e 
trough. This Is the only reason we can
not go on a vacation trip.

Now I would not advise feeding clear 
corn from the feeder, for one would cer
tainly overdo the thing and bad results 
would follow. But I have aeen only good, 
results from middlings and bran, and see 
no reason yet for abandoning the self- 
feeder.

My neighbor made one of these boxes, 
and he tells me he is confident It added 
$85 to the value ef his hogs, besides less
ening the work. I think I stated that I 
did not know whether this was the best 
way, bnt I knew it was the easier way. 
Do not condemn this until you try It. 
We made ours in half a day.—Country 
Gentleman.

aa
*

Very truly yours,
F. S. Peer.nicb sense of honob.

Bleb Women Said to Lack 
It More Than Men.

WOODY PLANTS.

Florist H. E. Gonld, Smisex, N.B., Tell» 
Hew te Propagate Them.

There are many persons who have a 
favorite shrub or vine they would like to 
increase, but do not know how to pro
pagate from them. All such low growing 
ahruba aa roses, weigelias and nearly all 
low growing, hard wooded plants, as well 
as vines, that are brought In contact wit* 
the soil can be easily and surely propa
gated ny layering, which operation I 
will briefly describe. Choose well matured 
wood of .this season’s growth, bend It 
down, and at the point where It will 
most easily touch the soil with a sharp 
knife cut half way through the branch 
on the under side, although any other 
position will answer for the cut; then 
draw the knife up the branch an inch 
or two, splitting the wood for that dis
tance; next insert in the split a thin 
piece of wood to prêt ent its closing ; then 
excavate the soil directly where the cut 
portion touohes the soil a shallow trench 
two or three Inches deep, lay the ont 
portion In the trench, pin it down firmly ; 
with a forked wooden peg or wire loop, [ 
cover with soil, pressing It firmly, leav
ing a good portion of the end of the lay
ered branch In the air; out a thick sod 
and place it upside down over the soil on 
the cut portion to keep it moist, and in 
very dry weather water It. If done soon, 
by September the out portion will have 
calloused and thrown out roots, forming 
a new plant of the same variety, which at 
the end of the growing season can be 
detached from the parent plant by 
ting the branch off back of the layered 
portion. It ia better to allow such layer
ed plants, If hardy, to remain until the 
following spring before removing them, 
but It can be done In late autumn and la 
a necessity In caae of layering half hardy 
plants that have been plunged or planted 
out for the cummer only. If pot plants 
are wanted from layered stock, instead ol 
placing the layered branch In a soil 
trench, sink a six-inch pot, at the point 
layered, In l u- soil to the rim, well 
drained and filled with any light garden 
soil, plaee the lay.red portion in the soil 
In the pot, cove, as before, pinning it 
firmly so it oanr.cv ,-icve. The roots from 
the layer in this it - will be emitted into 
the soil In the pot ail by autumn can 
be detached as bn,its from the parent 
plant already growing In a pot, which 
oan be removed when ilr-sired. This is the 
easiest method of summer propagation 
for nearly all classes of hard wooded 
plants for those who only wish a few 
plants. Soft wooded plants, snah as gera
niums, that are growing in open ground, 
are best propagated by air layering in 
summer. This is done by cutting at a 
convenient place In the new growth, 
halfway through the wood Treated in 
this manner, In from ten to fifteen days 
the out nortlon will be >ell calloused, 
when the cutting oan be div.iched and 
potted, and If kept in a cool shady posi
tion, well watered, will ba very certain 
to form roots and make a •■>:! plant. 
Layering of hard wooded i.u shrubs 
oan be done at any 
When no frost obstructs, but the best 
suooese is in summer months with well 
matured new wood although with some 
varieties of planta the old wood will 
strike fairly well, yet it is more uncer
tain than the new wood.—H. E. Gonld, 
in Co-operative Farmer.

Strict honesty is a rare virtue even 
among the claie of people wbo are not 
exposed to temptation. It lB a well 
known fact that not a tow fine women do 
not pay their bllli unless forced to do so, 
and that many a email account remains 
finally to their credit (or, more properly 
it nttfcbt be ael i, dlacredit), because thoee 
to whom they owe money have not the 
ms ana or the power to eolleet what la 
due them.

“Whet do yon do with yoer bills 7” 
•eked a fashionable woman of one of her 
friends; * I always put mine In the fire.”“Ob, Î throw mine In a drawer,” aeid 
the other. “I alwaye «tick them In end 
shat it up again as faet as possible, for I 
hate the eight ol the aecumuletlon. 
When the people get troebeleome I eend 
them down to my huabend’a office.”

“I made a gown tor Mrs. A. two years 
ago,” said a strtggling dressmaker, 
•peaking of a certain rich woman, “and 
ahe has not paid me yet She takee no 
cognisance of my accounts, which I send 
her every now and then. I suppose ahe 
limply doea not Intend paying me, tor 
ane knows it would Injure my business 
If I put It In the hands of a lawyer.”

“l have had some curious experiences 
With rich women In regard to the selling 
of tickets,” remarked a philanthropic 
woman who had raised large sums tor 
divera charities by organizing various 
entertainments. “I find It is the hard
est work to collect the money, And aome- 
timee the tlckete ere never paid for. 
Only last year a friend sent to me for 20 
tickets at $2 each for some theatricals we 
were haying lor the benefit of • hospital.

“ ‘I will have a dinner expreuly,1 ahe 
■eld, generously, ’and bring my people on 
afterward,’ and ahe chose the beat aesla 
In the place. I thought It awfully nice 
of her at the tim«, but wae not so much 
I leased when the treasurer wrote me 
she bed not collected the money for the 
tlckete from my liberal blend, nor has 
she paid yet. We sent her the bill, hot 
we heard nothing further, and as none 
of us felt like dunning her personally we 
let the matter drop.” .

Many women seem rather to enjoy • 
certain epeciea of chesting, from getting 
the better of the government by smuggl
ing their wardrob e through the custom 
to doing a corporation onto!a 5-cent fare. 
All similar transactions seem to them 
quite allowable, and even commendable.

“A woman has not a man’a nice aense 
of honor,” affirmed one of the latter lex 
while commenting on the above pe
culiarity.

“How about that nice sensitiveness 
when a man wants to sell a horse 7 
queried a female auditor, and the coun
ter question waa unanswerable.
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IBOOPS BB1IG SKIT.I

And General Duller Goes With
Them to South Africa—The Troops
Which Will Participate in a
Mess. _________

The resl etrenth oi the expeditionary 
force to be sent from England to South 
Africa in case of hostilities ie said to he 
between thirty and forty thoeaand men, 
s large portion of whom woald be em
ployed protecting the lines of communi
cation and guarding against Isolated 
attacks along the frontier.

It la officially announced that the fol
lowing home regiments have been sel
ected for service In South Africa :—

The Flral (Boyal) Dragoons.
The Second (Boyal Scots Grays) Dra

goons.
The Sixth (Inniskllllng) Dragoons.
The Second (Carabiniere) Dragoon 

Guard».
The Tenth (the Prince of Walei’ Own 

Boyal) Haeaan.
The Twelfth (Prince 

Lancers.
Four battalions from the Grensdlor 

Guards, Coldstream Guards and Scots 
Guards, the craek foot regiment*.

The Second battalion Quaen’s (Boyal 
West Surrey) regiment. Second regi
ment.

The Second battalion East Surrey regi
ment (Seventieth foot regiment).

The Second battalion Devonshire regi
ment (Eleventh toot regiment).

The Second bettelloo West Yorkshire 
regiment (the Prince of Wales’ Own), 
14 th regiment.

The Second bsttellon Boyal High
landers (the Black Watch), 76th regi
ment.

The First battalion Highland light In
fantry (Seventy-flrat toot regiment).

The Second battalion Senforth High
landers (Bosshlre Buffi, Seventy-eigth 
toot).

The Flrat battalion Argyll and Suth
erland Highlanders (Princess Louise’s
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6»If-Resist»ring He»*» N»et.
The cut shows a nest for confining 

each hen as she goes on to lay. Severs! 
times a day the nests can be examined 
and those hens which have laid can be

:
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LiÀA
h ORANGE BLOSSOM OF HILLHOUSE.

Eire Blood-for-Ever. Bred by D. & ’S. Waed- 
rope, Old Cunnock, Scotland.

need hardly say that of course they must 
have dairy capacity, and In this respect 
the Canadian Ayrshire» are quit# super
ior to the Scotch Ayrshires. By the use 
of Imported Ayrshires. the Canadian 
breeder! oan bring out the style, or up- 
to-date Ayrshlres. They will ultimately 
have better cattle than oan be bought in 
Scotland. In the States There has been a 
great laxnese among Ayrshire breeders 
in regard to breeding to type. The simple 
truth of the matter le, they are waking 
up to find themselves so far behind the 
times that some are talking of American 
type, and others rldloule the Scotch type 
altogether. It’s a question of sour grapes. 
They are, many of them, out of the race 
altogether. They have been breeding 
along after utility, and have, It must be 
laid, a lot of rare dairy animals; but, 
alas, they are not salable for anything 
like the prices they would be If they ha» 
kept np-to-date In style. They hate to 
acknowledge this; and we have seen eome 
awful work In the show rings In the 
States In late years, where, aa last year, 
I waa Informed a first-class Canadian 
Ayrshire herd went begging for prizes 
because the judge did not like their light 
color and upright horns, and found them

«ue.wtn.rapM I—»—• '»•»
The Flrat battalion Connaught Bang- 

era (eighty-eighth loot regiment).
The First battalion Boyal Dublin Fori- 

liera (102d foot regiment).
The Flrat battalion Boyal Irish regi

ment (eighteenth toot regiment).
The Second battalion Boyal Foiillers 

(City of London regiment) seventh regi
ment.

The Second battalion Boyal Bcote Fus
illera (Twenty-first toot regiment)

The Flrat battalion Boyal Welsh Fus
illera (Twenty third foot regiment).

The Second battalion Boyal Irish Fus
iliers (Princess Victoria’s regiment) 89th 
regiment.

The Second battalion 
(the Cameronlana) 90th regiment.

The Third battalion King’d Boytl 
Bifle Corps (Sixtieth foot regiment).

The First battalion Durham light li - 
fantry (Sixty-eighth foot regiment.—
[New York Herald.

London, Sept. 11—It is understood 
that General Sir Bedvers Bailer will 
•tart tor Cape Town next Batnrdey.
The Indian authoritiei are chartering 
■teamen to transport troops to South 
Africa as rapidly aa poieible.

Although the aspect ol affaira I» more 
peaceful, special despatches from Johan- 
neaburg report the greateit anxiety 
there. Fifteen hundred persona left 
town on Saturday, and It le proposed to 
transfer the buelneei of the town stock last three years have proven a leaven 
exchange to Cepe Town. The Johannes- that la quickly working, and aura te 
burg town council !■ appealing to the work, in the Interest ef the up-to-date 
government for power to start relief ficotoh type. I know of several breeders 
worira to meet the exceptional diet**. *•* aw converti, and all that atop, them

A dcepwtoi» from Bloemfontein report» from malle» a lame import»tion is <*• 
the distribution of arm» end e ceniider- fact, es they have said to me, that if i hay- 
able exodus to Cape Colony. According toould get ihe<u. judges would ooa* 
to thl» correspondent the Boera are meg- Stem to *• *ew ring; but the end 
ring on tha frontier» and tbareigno pauM*

ol mu preparation» in the igiiÿlii, K» W
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AUTOMATIC NEST.
liberated, after taking'the hen’s number 
and marking her egg. Thus one can find 
the best layers, and breed for better lay- 

each year. The nest tllta enough 
when the hen steps on the edge of the 
opening to tip down the thin door that 
will shut her in. The wedge behind •lip# 
down and holds the nest firm, eo H wui 
not rook back and forth.— Amerioatt 
Agriculturist.

ere
Academy and Convent Destroyed

Ottawa, Ill., Sept. 8—St Xavlex’e 
Academy and the Biateri of Mercey 
Convent wexe deeboyed by fire early 
this morning. The inmate:—60 elate» 
and pnpilB—escaped in their night 
clothes without injury. The loea amount! 
to $76,000.

time oi tine year

the result of a Shorthorn cross somewhere 
back in the fifties, when that thing wps 
practiced, and to-day In any Ayrshire 
exhibit In the States many of the ani
mals look suspioioua. Nevertheless, men 
have grown up from boys with thla type 
in their eyes, and when now, for the 
first time, they iee an up-to-date import
ed oow or hull come into the ring the 
radical difference abooka them, and, 
amid wailing and gnaahlng of teeth, they 
condemn her; but in apite of all thla 

the few Imported Ayrahlrea 
States within the

considerable Polaters •» Hones.
Horaea that are subject to colie must 

be handled with care.
It la an easy matter at thla time to 

ruin a horse by overeating.
A horse that ia watered only tf( OF 

three times day Is apt to drink too muoh.
The teams should not be allowed to 

drink stagnant water under any olrcum- 
» tance».

Remove the harness while the horse t, 
resting at noon, and at night aa look a! 
the work ia done.

After cooling off in the evening give » 
thorough cleaning up; the animal Will 
rest much better.

t
Big Crops in the West.

EXTRACTED HONEY.Ottawa, Sept 8—The department of 
sgrteulture received a telegram from Dr. 
Saunders who ia at Indian Head, stating 
that croze In that region are immense. 
There w.e a alight boat, but hethinke 
that it haa not done much harm.

Ueually It Brl»c» More Satisfactory Re
turn» Than Cemb Honey.

It ir no doubt a fact thet extracted 
honey ia moat profitable for a large 
majority of the bee-keeper» of the coun
try because they are in a measure at the 
mercy of dealers who will not pay the 
price that extra fine comb honey ia worth, 
being obliged to pay a nearly level price 
for all that comes to them, because they 
have neither time nor inclination to aeek 
a market for the best, preferring to sell 
in lump lota. For the bee-keeper who ia 
near a large town or city there is a place 
to dispose of extra white comb honey at 
a price that will make it an object te 
sell in sections ,

The ordinary Motion contains about 14 
ounoea of honey Worth, when extracted, 
not more than seven cents. If the comb 
la nice and white and the Motion» neatly 
filled they may be sold tor anywhere 
from »0 to 80 cents a section, wh 
there are people who can afford to In
dulge their «ait# for the neat and ggieet- 
1 coking product» for their table, there 
will be found a market tor all toe ftret- 
oleae oomb honey that la offered at a 
price that wtil make extracting a losing 
operation, where comb honey must be 
•e'd for ten cents a ported rotraetod 
brings rover; eight « U A, ro’-i bie-titpSlt 

to sell

prejudice, 
that have come to the
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? Advance in Prices.
Scottish Biffes

f- ean be
morn-

If speed is necessary, -o far as 
done, let it be made eu.i l ii, the 
lng or late in the eveLt.ig

Select the feed with a ' lew te 
The less bulk the beui-r. provl 
strengthening qualities arc retained.

Two-thirda oats and ot.c-thlrd eorn Is 
a good summer ration. Corn ia too heato 
lng to be fed exclusively in summer.

Keep the teams as quirt as possible. 
Excitement and fright are more apt to 
heat horses injuriously than hard work.

When a hors» has by any mean» be- 
hoa ted he ehoald be cooled eft 

gradually. Use a blanket w wale hi* 
around for a while.

The mardi with enokUng eoUs should 
have a pasture to themselves, when with 

hdreee there Is always a risk et

Toronto, Sept. 8—Owing to the In- 
creased coat of Iron and ateel, manufac
turera of all klnda of agricultural implé
menta in Ontario have decided to 
advenes the price of their products next 
season.

V «i? X1 \ '
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Jiminez in High Favor.
«V y,.*1*»

Cap* Hattixn, Hall, Sept. 7—General 
Jiminez, the leader of the escoeeeful£ LADY FLORA.

At two years old. Sire Cock-o'-the-Walk, 
by Çockabendle. Bred and owned by A« 
p. Oilman, Kirkcudbright, Scotland.

oome

ethw

1RS to remuer a strong draft ef to 
through a stable te apt to $We tfte here* 
colds, especially whee toe# are pet into 
the itohlee while heated fra* war*.

UutVrt.X«d eats nra through a euttlag 
tog to Whisk a tittle wheat Va» hjto

■î, ■
Lumber Bates Bailed*

t--
Toronto, Sept. 8—The tariff committee 

of the Canadian Freight Association 
met here yeeteiday, and decided to
Otaedtoa p5î£ Tbg5T«£*h h«Su»d. toemti.

f the cvcah, 
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